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By Philip F. Deaver

University of Georgia Press, United States, 1988. Hardback. Book Condition: New. 224 x 149 mm.
Language: English . Brand New Book. Caught in the muddle of modern life, eyes gazing at the
middle distance, the characters in Silent Retreats search, down roads paved by custom and dotted
by the absurd, for escape, refuge, or, at least, merciful diversion.Many of the men in Philip Deaver s
stories, having drifted out of their native Illinois to the far corners, find comfort from empty jobs
and blank relationships in healing, often hilarious, seductions. In Why I Shacked Up With Martha a
distracted DC executive pierces the gray blur of his glass box on Dupont Circle with illicit, painfully
superficial notes passed to his beautiful, liberated coworker. In Marguerite Howe, a businessman
from Texas at a cocktail party in New Haven accosts his hostess, blindly convinced that she is the
woman of his college day-dreams at the University of Virginia. And, in Nebraska, a defeated legal
aid attorney escapes the cold wind of failure and a near suicidal woman in the deep warmth of
Fiona s Rooms. Other characters, still within the radius of central Illinois, tread through the familiar
scenery of the past,...
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Extensive guideline! Its this sort of very good go through. I have got read and i am confident that i will gonna read through once more once more in the
future. Once you begin to read the book, it is extremely difficult to leave it before concluding.
-- Joa na  Cha m plin-- Joa na  Cha m plin

Certainly, this is actually the greatest job by any author. It is definitely simplified but excitement inside the 50 percent of the book. I am just easily will get a
delight of studying a composed pdf.
-- Lelia  Heidenr eich-- Lelia  Heidenr eich
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